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AUCTION NOTICE 

The condemned articles of the Computer Department, Library, Audio Visual/Teaching Aids, Music 

and WE departments of Kendriya Vidyalaya Okha will be disposed of through public auction on 
24 February 2022 Thursday at 10:00 AM in the Vidyalaya premises. All the interested 
persons/parties are hereby informed to assemble for bid on the above said date, time and venue. 
The conditions of the material can be inspected between 09.00 AM to 10:00 AM on 

24.02.2022. The lowest bid amount will be decided by the Principal for each article. The highest 
bid will be accepted. The articles will be given on "as is where is" basis to the highest bidder. The 
bidder who makes the highest bid has to deposit the full amount after completion of the bid in 

the Vidyalaya on the same day. The interested bidder has to deposit Rs. 100/-in cash to 

participate in the auction process. 

Terms and Conditions 
The bidder shall adhere by the rules to be declared at the time of auction. 

Reserve price will be revealed only at the time of auction. 
If the successful bidder fails to pay the sale price their EMD will be forfeited and the items 

shall be sold at the next higher bidder. 
Each bidder will have to deposit Rs. 100/- before taking part in the auction as EMD. 

The highest bidder will pay the auction amount on the spot and the material should be 

I. 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 
removed the same day using their own labors and vehicle. 
An undertaking of disposing of the auctioned items in ecofriendly e-waste manner is to be 

given by the highest bidder. 
VI. 

PRINCIPAL 

ATNTE IPrincipa 
a fraraT IKendriya Vidhyalaya 

atT (Tova) /Okha (Gujarat) Copy to:- 
1. The Chairman, VMC KV OKHA 

2. Dy. Commissioner KVS RO Ahmedabad 

3. All KVs of Ahmedabad Region 

4. School Notice Board 

5. School Website 

6. Concern Stockholders to note and display the items of your dept. on 24/02/2022 at 9 am 

for auction. 


